
Tired of swapping cables? We have the answer.

Amplified selector sends TV
signals where you want them
at the touch of a button
Switches VHF UHF -TV signals. Ends swapping cables be-
tween signal sources such as VCRs and cable -TV boxes
while adding real convenience and versatility. Five input
jacks let you connect up to five VHF/UHF signal sources
such as a VCR, satellite receiver, TV antenna, cable -TV
box, video game or laserdisc player. Three output jacks let
you send the signals to any combination of up to three
TVs or VCRs-great for multi -component and multi -room
systems. With the touch of a button you can select any
one of the signal sources for viewing or recording on each
TV or VCR. Three built-in amplifiers boost VHF/UHF sig-
nals up to 12 dB to eliminate the loss caused by switching
and splitting. High isolation design helps ensure that your
signal sources do not interfere with one another. The se-
lector has 75 -ohm (round) coaxial inputs/outputs. UL
listed AC. (TSP) 15-2100 79.99

Video A -B
switch with
remote control
Switches VHF/UHF-TV signals.
No need to get up-switch
between two sources with the

included remote or your universal remote. Two 75 -ohm in-
puts. One output. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP)
15-1957 39.99

5 -input TV signal selector puts
an end to cable swapping
Switches VHF/UHF TV signals. Two banks of pushb..it-
tons let you select from any of up to five sources such

as a TV antenna, cable box, VCR, satellite receiver,
laserdisc payer or video game. Directs desired signal
to your TV for viewing and VCR for recording. Five
75 -ohm inputs. Two outputs. (TSP) 15-1266 39.99

83 -channel
remote cable TV
converter
No neeo to rent a cable
box-works with most ca-

ble systems. Features scan and direct -entry tuning,
previous channel flashback, fine tuning and sleep
timer. Does NOT descramble. Remote requires 9V
battery. (TSP) 15-1288 99.99

Stereo A/V
selector lets you
switch between
four sources

Switches line -level video and audio signals. Just push
a button to choose between any of four line -level
sources such as VCRs, a satellite receiver or laserdisc
player. Lets you direct desired signal to your VCR, TV or
home theater system. Four sets of RCA -jack inputs for
video and left/right audio. One I ne-level video and
left/right audio output. (TSP) 15-1956 24.99

Switch to
RadioShack
Our experts will help you
choose the right AIV selector
One type of selector switches VHF/UHF-TV signals (chan-
nels 1 through 69) such as from a TV antenna, cable -TV
box, video game or the antenna -out jacks of a VCR, satel-
lite receiver or laserdisc player. This type of selector has F
connectors and requires 75 -ohm coax cables for hookups.
(Far an example, see Fig. 5, #15-1548, on page 151.)

The other type of selector switches line -level video/audio
signals such as those from the video and audio input/output
lacks on a VCR, monitor -type TV, satellite receiver or
laserdisc player. This type of selector has RCA jacks (phono
jacks) and requires shielded patch cords. (For examples, see
Figs. 3-4, #15-1504 through #15-1509, on page 151.)

Amplified stereo A/V selector
Switches line -level video and audio signals. Lets you
push a button to route audio/video signals from any
of four sources (VCRs, satellite receiver or laserdisc
player) to the audio and video input jacks of a TV
and VCR. You can even view one source while record-
ing another. Amplifies the video signal to assure an
optimum picture. Four sets of RCA -jack inputs for
video and left/right audio. Two line -level outputs. UL
listed AC. (TSP) 15-1951 39.99

Sony stereo AN switch lets you handle four sources
513-V405. 4 inputs, 1 output. With S -video connector, stereo mini jack and RCA jacks. RSU 11936333. 54.99

Sony 4 -input AN switch with S -video jacks and editing feature
SB-V66S. Push a button to monitor any of 4 audio/video sources. Edit any of three video signals onto one video unit.
S -video connections deliver the sharpest picture possible from video sources and TV -based Internet services. 4 inputs,

outputs, 1 monitor output. RSU 11936325 149.99

ChannelPlus' lets you watch your TV sources
in up to 4 rooms
Model 3024. Even if your VCR, laserdisc, cable -box and antenna signal are
all in one room, now you can enjoy them throughout the house! Imagine the
convenience of watching a baseball game on your living room TV while the
kids are watchirg a movie playing on the living room VCR in their bedroom.
t's easy-just connect your video sources (such as an antenna or cable and
any two additional video sources such as VCRs, satellite or laserdisc) and use
ordinary coaxial cable to connect ChannelPlus to up to 4 TVs. Works with any
standard TV, VCR, laserdisc or satellite system. Add the optional Infrared

YOUR TV ANTENNA Remote Kit (below) and you can control a VCR, satellite or laserdisc player
OR CABLE -TV BOX from other connected rooms in the house. RSU 11580560 249.99

Infrared remote kit. Controls VCR or laserdisc from other rooms with ChannelPlus. Controls two devices and one more TV RSU 11580578 79.99

Additional target. Add to remote kit above to control an additional TV RSU 11580586 59.99

Theater 2000 system by Cable Electronics delivers MTS stereo sound on any TV
2000. See diagram at right. Accepts video, mono left or right stereo inputs from VCRs, satellite receivers, laserdisc players and security
cameras. MTS signal can be distributed through existing wiring to any TV in your home. RSU 11932480 379.99

2001. Same as above, but delivers output to VHF channel 3 or 4. RSU 11932498 299.99
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On -screen Caller ID unit-see who's calling while you watch TV
3002. Shows caller's name, number, time and date-right on your TV screen! Simp e operation-just press
a button to scroll through 32 -number call memory. Memory backup it case of accidental power failure.

RSU 11935418 179.99
3001. Same as above, but requires separate video input source such as VCR, satellite receiver or cable box.

RSU 11932506 149.99

Many more video specialty products such as TV wall mounts, selector. and distribution accessories are available through itadioShad< Unlimited. See our in-store listings.
Caller ID products require Calling Number Delivery Service from your phone company. Caller ID service may not be available in all areas.

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShadc Unlimited'. Shipping and pricing information on page 4.


